Abstract -Electron-transfer initiation of anionic polymerization involves two step: electron-transfer from a donor to a monomer acceptor, yielding monomeric radicalanions followed by dirnerization of the latter. Dimerization yields diineric dianions and the respective carbanions propagate the polymerization. Reaction of the monomeric radical-anions with unreduced monomer was shown to be of little significance. It was shown that the electron-transfer equilibrium is attained in an extremely short time and the dimerization is the rate determining step of initiation. The equilibrium transfer was determined. For conventional homogeneous donors, e.g., sodium naphthalenide or biphenylide, the equilibrium is unfavorable in respect to monomer, eren when it is in large excess. The rate of the dimerization was measured, and it was shown to depend on the nature of counter-ions. The numerical results are discussed and a tentative explanation is proposed for the findings. Heterogeneous electron-transfer initiation is discussed with emphasis on the adsorption and desorption processes. The results of some copolymerization are rationalized.
INTRODUCTION
Vinyl, vinylidene or diene polymerization is usually initiated by addition of some moiety, X, to a monomer ,M, leading to the formation of a reactive end-group capable of sustaining propagation. The ensuing polymerization is propagated through a radical, cationic, or anionic mechanism, depending upon whether X is a radical, a cation, or an anion. This is shown below: X + C:C X.C.C. The feasibility of electron-transfer initiation was fully confirmed in subsequent studies. However, its quantitative aspects remained unknown. It is my intention to discuss here this subject and show the methods by which the required information was obtained. In that work flashphotolysis was extensively used, and therefore a few words about the basic feature of this technique are in place. A detailed description of its usage in systems studied by us is given elsewhere (Ref.
2).
Princp1es of F1gsh-Photy.s
The experimental set-up is shown schematically in Fig. I . The approximately io6 M solution of the active ingredient is introduced into a cylindrical, 10 cm. long quartz cell with optically flat end-windows. The cell is placed between two parallel flash lamps, being surrounded by cuvets containing a UIT absorbing solution. A properly collimated beam of monitoring light that passes through the cell is focused on the slit of monochromator. By appropriate setting of the monochromator, one allows the light of the desired wavelength to reach a photomultiplier, and its output is amplified and fed into an oscilloscope. The systems studied by us were perfectly reversible. At any wavelength the initially enhanced absorbance or bleaching decayed to a zero-line as shown in Fig. 1 . This observation implies that the transients formed by photolysis regenerate the original reagents during the dark period of the reaction. Therefore, flashing could be repeated over and over again, leaving unaltered the ultimate composition of the photolyzed solution. By varying the setting of the rnonochromator, a family of curves is obtained, each depicting the return of the photolyzed solution to its original state but monitored at a different wavelength. Such curves permit one to calculate the optical density of the photolyzed solution at a chosen time, say 100 ,Msec. after each flash, and at a desired wavelength. This, in turn, allows construction of a difference spectrumthe difference in the absorbance of the transients and the original reagents at that time.
Quantitative Treatment of Homogeneous Electron-Transfer Initiation The difference spectrum results from the absorbance of the transient and bleaching of the dimers. Hence, the spectrum of the transient could bee constructed by adding the known spectrum of the photolyzed dimers to the observed difference spectrum. Such a procedure is illustrated by Fig. 3 . The spectrum of the transient agrees with that of -methyl styrene radical anions obtained by pulse radiolysis and reported by three independent groups (Ref. 4). One concludes therefore that the dimeric dianions of -methyl styrene have been photo-dissociated by flash into oc-methyl styrene radical-anions, oc., i.e.
and in the subsequent dark period they diinerized into the dimers. Table I , show their dependence on the nature of cation increasing with its radius. Significantly, the dimerization of radical-anions is substantially slower than of small, neutral radicals, the latter being diffusion controlled, i.e., its bimolecular rate constants are 'l010M sec. Apparently, the repulsion of the negatively charged particles (for free ions) or of the unfavourably oriented dipoles (for ion-pairs) leads to retardation. Surprisingly, ,Cat+ dimerize much slower than D,Cat+, an unexplained finding.
Since the dimerization is the rate determining step in the initiation of polymerization by aromatic radical-anions, its rate is
Ftashphotolysis of 0D with 0 (excess) in THF Another approach led to the dissociation constant of Na,DD, Na(Ref. 8).
Since 1,1-diphenyl ethylene does not add to its dimeric dianions, a solution of Na, DD, Na was mixed with radioactive 1,1-diphenyl ethylene and the kinetics of exchange was investigated. The results led to the upper limit of the respective dissociation constant, namely diss <lO' sec.
The stability of the dinieric dianions should be contrasted with the lability of the dimeric radical-anions. For example, indirect evidence reveals that Na,C(Ph)2CH2CH2O(Ph)2 dissociates in a few microseconds, i.e., its dissociation constant is io5_io6 sec.
Electron-transfer equilibrium shown to be its radical-anion, B,K. Nevertheless, all the photolyzed dimeric dianions eventually were regenerated in the dark period, but their formation was substantially slower and obeyed a fourth order kinetics,
i.e., the reciprocal of (optical density)3 was linear with time. This is shown in Fig. 8 . The evidence for this mechanism is two-fold: the presence of aromatic moiety in the resulting poly-glycol and the quantitative analysis of the solution left after precipitation of the polymer, demonstrating that only one-half of the utilized naphthalenide was converted into naphthalene.X XIt has been claimed that at very low concentrations of the naphthalenide, polymers with only one growing group were formed (Ref. l0).Hydrogen abstraction from solvent was proposed as an explanation. However, terminating impurities become significant at very low concentrations of initiators and their action may account for the observations.
CH2CH2O
Another variant of initiation by naphthalenide was proposed by Sigwalt (12), who studied the anionic polymerization of propylene sulphide. Formation of propylene in the course of this reaction led him to the following mechanism:
sodium naphthalenide + propylene sulphide naphatalene + NaS. + propylene NaB. dinierize and the formed sodium disuiphide, NaSSNa, initiates the propagation. The presence of a S-bond in the resulting polymer was claimed in an unpublished report by Boileau and Sigwalt.
Heterogeneouselectron-transfer initi at ion eactions of solid alkali metal particles with monomer or its solutions lead to heterogeneous electron-transfer initiation. The transfer takes place on the surface of the metal to the adsorbed molecules of the monomer and yields adsorbed monomeric radical-anions with the positively charged particles acting as huge counter-ions. Detachment requires not only desorption of the adsorbed radical-anions but also removal of metal cations from the metal lattice.
The hindrance of desorption does not affect the mobility of radicalanions on the metal surface. Hence, their dimerization with formation of still adsorbed dimeric dianions is very likely, and the latter may grow and form living oligomers. The degree of polymerization of the adsorbed oligomers depends on their lifetime on the metal surface, and that lifetime is shortened by a solvent well solvating cations and therefore facilitating the desorption that requires removal of the cation from the metal lattice. This effect is demonstrated by Overberger (13) , who studied the co-polymerization of styrene and methyl methacrylate initiated by a fine suspension of metallic lithium particles.
Styrene and methyl methacrylate compete for the sites on the metal surface, the former being favored by the high polarizability of its 7 electrons.
Hence, only styrene polymerizes on the surface, yielding a block of living polystyrene. The eventually desorbed living polystyrene initiates polymerization of methyl methacrylate in solution because this monomer is greatly preferred to styrene in anionic polymerization. The greater the hindrance of desorption, the higher the percentage of st7rene in the resulting block-polymer. Indeed, as demonstrated by the Overberger study, the size of polystyrene block increased with decreasing solvation power of the medium and the reactions performed in the absence of ethers yields co-polymer with 28% of styrene at 1% conversion. On the other hand, the facile removal of Na cations from the sodium lattice might explain the formation of homo-poly-methyl-methacrylate in similar experiments involving sodium dispersion instead of lithium dispersion.
Further evidence of preferential monomer adsorption on a metal surface is provided by the extensive studies of Richards and his co-workers (14) . An interesting extension of this picture is provided by the behavior of p-xylylene dibromide (Ref. 17) . With butadiene as monomer and tetrahydrofuran as solvent, their reaction on metallic l±thium leads to an unusual co-polymer,
C6H4 .CH2 .CH2C6H4.CH2-(BD)-(BD-butadiene moiety)
Its composition is determined by the initial ratio of the reagents in the feed. N.m.r. analysis confirmed the above structure of the aromatic moieties.
Unexpectedly, the vicinyl dihalides react differently (Ref. 18) . For example, an equimolar mixture of styrene and l,2-dibromoethane reacts on lithium metal yielding a head.-th-head, tail-to-tail polystyrene, ethylene and lithium bromide. Apparently, the adsorbed styrene is reduced and dimerized to the dianions CH(Ph).CH2.CH2.CH(Ph)
arid the latter reacts with the dibromide more rapidly than with the unreduced styrene, yielding the unconventional head-to-head, tail-to-tail polymer with elimination of ethylene yielding the respective poiy-ois on hydrolysis.
Electron-transfer step-wise reaction
One example of such a reaction is discussed. Reaction of bis(l,l-diphenyl ethylene) linked by a chain of aliphatic hydrocarbon yields on reduction with alkali metals or suitable electron donors, e.g., naphthalenide, a product of poly-dimerization. For example:
CH2:C---CH2--C:CH2 +2e
•CH2.C---CH2--C.CH2.
[-c
H2C--CH2---CH2_]
The resulting poly-carbanions are protonated and yield the respective hydrocarbon (Ref. 20) . Other examples are provided by the work of Richards and his co-workers, discussed in the preceding section.
